The impact of a nurse practitioner rapid response team on systemic inflammatory response syndrome outcomes.
Early recognition of systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) can significantly alter outcomes such as mortality, unplanned intensive care unit admissions, and cost. Through utilization of a nurse practitioner rapid response team (NP-RRT) and a revised database query, earlier identification of SIRS patients and consistent implementation of early goal-directed therapy (EGDT) on the medical-surgical units would positively impact SIRS outcomes. A database query that indicated when patients had 2 or more of the SIRS criteria and anion gap acidosis was initiated. The NP-RRT reviewed the triggered patients, and if blood cultures, lactic acid levels, volume resuscitation, or antibiotics were not in place, they were either ordered or recommended to the physicians. All 4 components of EGDT were more frequently discussed with physicians at a statistically significant level. Individual components of EGDT had high levels of implementation. Unplanned intensive care unit admissions were reduced by 3.25% after intervention with a cost savings of approximately $250 000. After initiation of the database query, patients seen by the NP-RRT were more acutely ill, with a statistically higher mean anion gap acidosis, and as a result, mortality was essentially unchanged. Improved detection of SIRS and successful implementation of EGDT led to a bridging of the evidence-to-practice gap. Future recommendations on earlier detection of lactic acidosis were rendered as a consequence of this study. The NP-RRT will continue to use the database query to identify SIRS patients in a timely manner and expedite EGDT.